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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

President
announces
executive
candidates
BY ANNA LAWSON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Next week, WKU students will have
the opportunity to cast their ballots to
elect a new group of students to run
the Student Government Association.
SGA executive officer candidates
were announced by President Nicki
Taylor at their previous meeting. Jay
Todd Richey, speaker of the senate,
and senator Brian Chism are both
running for president.
Senator William Berry and Liz
Kohler, the current administrative vice
president, are running for administrative vice president.
Nolan Miles, executive vice president, is seeking another term and is
running unopposed.
Taylor said she isn’t worried about
who the executives in SGA will be next
year.
“I think I can say with confidence, no
matter how that turns out, it looks like
we’re going to have a good big three in
executive body next year,” said Taylor.
Each candidate has their own set of
reasons for wanting to run and what
they would like to change.
Richey said when he first came to
WKU he knew that he wanted to be
involved with student government.
“I sat in on a meeting and thought it
was incredibly interesting,” he said.
He later ran for senator. After he was
elected, he was nominated and elected for speaker of the senate. He said
that his past experience with SGA has
given him many contacts that would
be beneficial if he was to be elected
president.
“I am constantly in contact with
various individuals in the WKU community,” he said. “You aren't doing
this alone. I have had the privilege of
speaking to so many people.”
Richey said one of the first things he
would want to work on is making SGA
more diverse.
“There is a significant lack of diversity and lack of student representation,”
he said.
Richey said he wants to reach out to
other minorities on campus so that
everyone who goes to WKU is repre-

SEE SGA PAGE A2
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Attendees of a joint meeting between WKU and the University of Akureyri in Iceland watch a live stream of the proceedings
in Iceland from the Augenstein Alumni Center. The two sides signed a memorandum, solidifying an educational partnership between the two universities on Monday. President Gary Ransdell was in Iceland to sign the document with Akureyri
officials. NICK WAGNER/HERALD

bridge over
frigid waters

WKU partners with Icelandic university
BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
In the university’s first live-streamed international conference, WKU signed a cooperative partnership with the
University of Akureyri in Iceland.
President Gary Ransdell, assistant professors Jason Polk
and Leslie North and Scholar in Residence Bernie Strenecky represented WKU in a ceremony roughly 60 miles
from the Arctic Circle, as counterparts on the Hill joined
via teleconference from the Augenstein Alumni Center.
The goal was to formally acknowledge a research partnership that had been cultivating since 2014.

“Things that are international are part of us, in our DNA,
in our fabric,” Strenecky said. “When you study at our institution, you’re an internationalist.”
Back in Bowling Green, participants included Orn Gudmundsson Sr., the Honorary Consul from Iceland to the
central U.S., his son Orn Gudmundsson Jr., Director of
Sponsored Programs Nancy Mager, Ogden College of Science and Engineering Dean Cheryl Stevens and Geology
and Geography Department Head David Keeling.
Both sites held to the theme of internationalism, as Icelandic and American residents spoke at both locations.
Ransdell said the cooperative brings communities to-

SEE ICELAND PAGE A2

WKU Glasgow opens doors for regional students
BY ABBY PONDER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Bill Walter, vice regional chancellor
at WKU’s Glasgow campus, sat behind the campus’ conference room
table. As he flipped through his students’ stories—the students of WKU
Glasgow—a grin appeared on his face.
“There are so many people out here
that come to this campus— so many
stories,” Walter said.“It’s just so inspirational to think of the struggles, the
challenges, some of these students
overcome.”
WKU Glasgow, first founded in 1988,
is one of three WKU regional campuses. Each campus has its own heart, its
own life and its own students.
Sally Ray, regional chancellor at
WKU Glasgow, said she takes great
pride in the campus.
WKU's Glasgow campus services more than 3,400 students, making up nearly 17
SEE GLASGOW PAGE A2 percent of WKU's total undergraduate enrollment. WILLIAM KOLB/HERALD

SEE JUMP WORD PAGE XX
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-sented in SGA. He also said this includes students at all of WKU’s campuses as well as those taking online
courses.
Richey has many other ideas such as
expanding funds to make it easier for
students to study abroad.
“I’d love to see more people study
abroad,” he said. “My entire platform
is a better WKU experience.”
Richey said he just wants what is best
for the student body.
“I don’t believe that a vast majority of
students will ever care about student
government,” he said. “But you can
show them how much you care. I truly
care about anything SGA can do on behalf of the student body.”

Chism, who was elected as senator
last spring, also has many ideas of what
he would like to do if elected president.
Chism said he has outside experience
that would help him if he were to become elected.
“I want to serve people and help people,” he said. “I want to help make our
campus even better than it could possibly be. I want to make our home on
the Hill a better place to be.”
He said he also cares about involving
regional campuses.
“I want to make all other campuses
better,” he said. “We are all a part of
WKU no matter where we are.”
One of Chism’s ideas is to create a
program in which students are able to
plan their courses.
“Students would pick a subject
they’re interested in and work with

GLASGOW
Continued from FRONT
“Our primary mission is to provide access to folks
in our service area who, for whatever reason, are not
able to come to the Bowling Green campus,” Ray
said. “It’s also to provide outreach for economic development in our region.”
As of the spring 2015 semester, elementary education and nursing are among the top programs offered onsite, Crystal Walker, an academic advisor for
the campus, said.
WKU Glasgow, like other WKU campuses, consists
of a mixture of both nontraditional, those who are 25
years or older, and traditional students.
“Ten years ago, we were about 75 percent nontraditional…” said Phyllis Reed, the lead academic
advisor for the campus. “That’s not the case anymore. Over two-thirds of our students now are traditional 18-year-olds out of high school. However,
some of those 18-year-olds are working full-time
jobs.”
Students look at attending WKU Glasgow for a variety of reasons that range from location, cost and

ICELAND
Continued from FRONT
-gether rather than stopping at university borders.
“And the real answer [we’re partnering] is that Iceland gets it,” Ransdell
said.
To emphasize this partnership, junior Katie Adams completed a painting
to be presented to several of Iceland’s
political officials as a sign of unity between the Hill and UNAK.
The painting featured two horses –
one as the traditional Icelandic horse
that flipped to reveal a second horse, a
thoroughbred and a jockey.
Adams participated in the initial voyage to Iceland with Toppers at Sea, a
two-week study abroad initiative during summer 2014 that took a team of
nearly 60 WKU members to observe
climate change and its effects on
Northern European nations.
The country’s environmental challenges didn’t affect the beauty of the
country, according to participants like

CRIME REPORTS
• Paris sophomore Jeffery Mason
Allex-Hardy was cited on March
19 in Hugh Poland Hall for the
possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.
• Blue Springs, Missouri sophomore Blake Bernard Knapp was
cited on March 20 in Barnes
Campbell Hall for the possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

faculty to design course work,” he said.
“A faculty member would help guide
them in that process and they could
earn credit. This would be beneficial
because students would get more out
of it, and enjoy it. It would improve retention rates.”
He also said he wants to change the
fees for online classes and add stations
that would allow students to swipe
their WKU ID cards when they attend
an event.
Chism said he wants to be a voice for
students on the Board of Regents.
Miles, unopposed, is in his fifth year
at WKU and as a member of SGA.
“I have been thoroughly involved,”
he said. “I worked my way up. I started
as senator and have served as two different chairs.”
Miles said that his experience will

scheduling. Many students are working full-time
jobs or raising families in addition to going to classes, Reed said. The schedule’s block is designed to accommodate those needs.
Julie Crimmins, a 38-year-old mother of four children, has been working towards her degree in interdisciplinary early childhood education primarily at
WKU Glasgow.
“I couldn’t afford to drive back and forth to
Bowling Green everyday, so that’s how I ended up coming to Glasgow’s campus," she said.
"It’s a challenge when you have to go home and cook
supper and get homework done. It’s a challenge with
a family, but my professors have been understanding. If my kids are sick, they understand if I need an
extension.”
Walker said she experienced a similar experience
during her time as a student at WKU Glasgow.
“Students feel like they’re part of a family,” she said.
“I felt like a part of something [as a student]. I had a
child when I was going to school, and there is no way
I could’ve gone to main campus and still gotten my
degree.”
Chelsey Peden, an elementary education major

Stephen Farley, a project coordinator
for study abroad and global learning.
“Iceland has got to be on your top five
of places to visit,” he said. “It’s so beautiful.”
Gudmundsson Sr. said he left Iceland
when he was 3 years old, relating the
similarities of his new home–Louisville–to the former.
“Their similarities are born out of a
type of frontier culture,” Gudmundsson said.
As of 2014, only 1,703 students are
enrolled at UNAK’s campus, with more
than four-fifths of the student population being female. The campus population has steadily increased since
2006, according to its website.
Keeling praised Iceland’s multilevel
value.
“It is a very, very fascinating place
geographically, geopolitically and environmentally,” he said. “This project
will give us a tremendous opportunity.
If you haven’t been to Iceland you’ve
got to go. It’s got to be on your top 10
places to go.”

• Murray freshman Allan Kiuri was
arrested and charged on March 21
on Normal Street for public intoxication and for the possession of
drug paraphernalia.
• Glasgow freshman Jennifer
Miranda was cited on March 22 in
Bemis Lawrence Hall for the possession of drug paraphernalia.
• O’Fallon, Illinois sophomore CarRon Slater was cited on March 22
in McCormack Hall for the possession of marijuana and the possession of drug paraphernalia.
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allow him to give advice to students
when they are first introduced to SGA.
He also wants to make SGA more diverse.
“One of the things we are working on
is cultural diversity,” he said. “I want to
promote diversity on campus from minority groups. I want to accommodate
for all students.”
He also wants to create a more connected university.
“I am a PR major, so I want to integrate media,” he said. “My role is to
serve as a liaison for students and
teachers.”
Miles said that he wants what is in
the best interest of WKU.
“I love this university,” he said. “I have
a passion for all things WKU.”
SGA elections will be held March 31
through April 1 on TopNet.

from Barren County, said she appreciates how
connected the students and faculty members
are.
“Your professors remember you after you’ve had
class and ask you how things are going,” Peden
said. “I’ve had a really good experience on my end
and I’ve honestly not heard of anyone having a bad
one.”
Near the conclusion of students’ time at WKU
Glasgow, they are able to participate in the Graduand
Ceremony at the Glasgow Plaza Theatre.
“It’s not commencement, but it’s recognizing that
you’re almost there,” Ray said. She conceptualized
the event as a way of bringing the graduation celebration into the Glasgow community.
“This is the first experience some of [the students’]
families have ever had at an event like this,” Walter
said. “It’s about inviting them in.”
At the final commencement ceremony in Diddle
Arena, Glasgow graduates each walk the line with
an official tartan stole—made in Glasgow, Scotland.
“You can just see [the students] grit their teeth, like
‘I made it,’” Walter said.
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Garrett Conference Center restaurant to serve alcohol
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Following the passage of a Student
Government Association resolution
that supported amending the University’s Alcohol Policy and Student Code
of Conduct, President Gary Ransdell
announced earlier this month that a
new restaurant will serve alcohol on
campus.
The restaurant will be located in
the Garrett Conference Center and
will be managed through a partnership between Student Affairs and Aramark, who provides WKU's dining
services, according to a memo from
Ransdell.

Steve Hoyng, resident district manager for Aramark, said the restaurant
is still in the early planning stages and
is not set in stone. Currently, the restaurant is planned to be located across
from Panda Express.
Hoyng said student groups will be
able to serve alcohol for certain functions as long as they are of age and
meet the requirements, which have
not yet been solidified. Administrative
approval may also be needed.
A limit to how much alcohol a student can purchase would be implemented and students would probably
not be able to leave the building with
alcohol still in their possession, Hoyng
said.

There was a “possibility” that alcohol
will be served even if there is not a student event, Hoyng said.
The restaurant is planned to open
this fall, but the date could change.
“That doesn’t give us a whole lot of time
for construction, design,” Hoyng said. “It
may be later.”
The design for the restaurant is still in
the planning stages, Hoyng said.
“I’ve heard everything from a modern bar to an English pub,” he said.
President Gary Ransdell said beer
has already been served in Nite Class,
a multipurpose performing arts venue
in Downing Student Union, for private
events and feels the opening of the restaurant will be a non-event.

“It’s going to be done in a very low-key
manner,” he said. “We’re not going to
have beer signs.”
Ransdell said he met SGA “halfway”
regarding the resolution. Nicki Taylor,
SGA President, said an example of this
is that RedZone, which was suggested
as a place to purchase alcohol on campus, was not the location picked.
Taylor said she was glad Ransdell responded to SGA, but said she was wary
as to whether or not the restaurant
would be profitable because of the location.
“I just don’t know, if putting the pub
at the top of the Hill in the Garrett Conference Center, if students will walk up
there to use it,” she said.

Calendar
TUESDAY, MARch 24
Student Identity Outreach
Location: DSU 2122
Time: 7 p.m.
German Game Night
Location: Fine Arts Center,
Room 250
Time: 7 p.m.

Student Government
Association Meeting
Location: DSU Senate Chambers
Time: 5 p.m.

WKU Baseball vs. Kentucky
Wildcats
Location: Bowling Green Ballpark
Time: 6 p.m.

French Film Festival
Location: Cherry Hall,
Room 125
Time: 7 p.m.

Love The Way You Lie
Location: Downing Student Union,
Room 1071
Time: 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARch 25
Student identity Outreach
Location: DSU 2122
Time: 7 p.m.

Career Fair
Location: DSU, Room 3000
Time: 9 a.m.
Guest Artist Recital:
Garnett Unger and Friends
Location: Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center
Time: 7:30 p.m

It Happened Here
Location: DSU Auditorium
Time: 4:30 p.m.

Board of Regents committees to convene Friday
BY JESSICA VOORHEES
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Board of Regents will convene
Friday for its first committee meeting
of the semester to discuss the Student
Government Association resolution
supporting a student fee for a new
parking structure, several new degrees
and the university's six-year capital
plan.
The Student Affairs Committee will
present the SGA resolution to implement a $30 student fee to fund the
construction of a new $10 million dollar parking structure. The Creason Lot

is the speculated location for the new
structure.
SGA passed the resolution in late
February. If passed by the Board of Regents, it will go on to the Council on
Postsecondary Education for final approval.
The Board will also discuss the addition of graduate certificates in Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, Emergency Nurse Practitioner
and Intercollegiate Athletic Administration.
It will review a undergraduate certificate in Interdisciplinary Patient
Navigator and a Bachelor of Science
in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering, as well as minors in neuroscience and clinical and community
behavior health.
The Board of Regents will also discuss the 2015-2016 tuition and fees
schedule and budget development
updates.
The Executive Committee will present on the university's 2016-2022 SixYear Capital Plan, which consists of facilities projects, such as construction,
that are budgeted separately from the
WKU operating budget.
Bryan Russell, chief facilities officer,
said the six-year plan includes a list of
around 40 projects concerning maintenance, construction and renova-

tion that will be submitted for approval
to be funded by the state.
"The six-year capital plan is basically
a needs assessment for the campus,"
he said.
Russell said the first project on the
list is Gordon Ford College of Business
renovation, and the second deals with
infrastructure, such as high voltage.
The state funded the demolition and
remodeling of the Thompson Complex
six years ago, and the construction of
Gary Ransdell Hall in 2006.
The Board of Regents will convene
Friday at 9 a.m. in the Cornelius A.
Martin Regents Room at Mass Media &
Technology Hall.
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EDITORIAL

OPINION

Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

TWEETS FROM

THE HILL
@joeimel: Report of an intoxicated driver,
falling asleep at the wheel at a traffic light,
possibly with a joint in his mouth. — 22
Mar 2015
@Anna_Banana108: Dear WKU if you're
looking for a friend who can inspire you
and make you laugh constantly befriend
@little_red1994. She is the sweetest — 22
Mar 2015
@B_Keith8: I wish i could've just stayed
on campus yesterday and started college
right then and there. WKU is perfect— 22
Mar 2015

‘Swift &
Direct’

WKU has no room for racism
THE ISSUE: President Gary Ransdell
met with the every WKU Greek president for the first time in almost two
decades in response to the racial slurs
used by the University of Oklahoma fraternity members earlier this month.
OUR STANCE: Ransdell’s response deserves respect and applause. WKU must
remain inclusive and accepting for the
betterment of our campus community,
as well as the world community.

T

here must be something in
the water. With a response
that can be likened to University of Oklahoma’s own President David Boren, Ransdell offered
a precautionary warning to Greek
presidents on March 18. If anyone
happened to miss Ransdell's (arguably) best mic-drop moment, here
it is:
“If anyone thinks that because I

was in a WKU fraternity 40 years
ago, that I would be anything less
than swift and direct in dealing
with any act of stupidity coming
from any member or members of
any WKU Greek organization today,
then they are making a mistake,”
Ransdell said, himself an alumnus of WKU’s Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter.
“I will be quick and harsh in my
reactions to anything from anyone
in any WKU organization that hints
or suggests racism on this campus.”
No one can say he didn’t cover his
bases. In fact, he left absolutely no
room for interpretation. His exhortation to keep racism away from
WKU is respectable and made us
proud and, to be honest, a little relieved. Our university isn’t a stranger to racial tension of its own.
It was around this time last year
Nick Gilyard, then a senior, was

assaulted as he walked down the
street. A black SUV drove by, called
him a word that needs no more repeating and threw a cup of ice on
him.
It’s vile. The corruption that
causes one human being to despise
another based on any one facet of
their being is reprehensible.
Encountering racism at this point
in history brings about a certain
type of disgust relegated to only the
worst of afflictions, such as rape or
child abuse.
The society we live in, and the
one most of us grew up in, does not
provide any excuses or comfort for
those with such warped fantasies in
their mind.
We applaud President Ransdell’s
comments, but we empathize more
with President Boren—if you’re
racist, just go home. We don’t want
you.

@jordynhargrave: To whoever threw
something at my car and took off my WKU
sticker at Vandy you are dead to me. I have
a Vandy football player to support too—
22 Mar 2015
@natculy: happy to say that i will be a part
of wku's duel credit program this summer
and be spending a week on wall street in
nyc :-)— 22 Mar 2015
@T_GSKI: I hate when people GRADUATE
from WKU and then become the biggest
UK fans... Some school loyalty...— 22 Mar
2015
@BrooklynBugg123: ATTENTION WKU
BAND: I ALREADY HAVE AN AL ARM CLOCK
AND YOU'RE ANNOYING AF AT 9:40AM—
22 Mar 2015
@WKU_Lexus: Woke up in California and
going to bed in Indiana #longestdayever— 21 Mar 2015
@theashleyngore: One thing that was
cooler during my WKU days: the bar
scene.— 21 Mar 2015
@joeimel: Overheard on scanner, “I’ll be
out with this fella walking down the middle of the road in just his underwear, he’s
covered in mud."— 21 Mar 2015
@braden_vanmeter: Hahahahahaha my
calculator died in the middle of my math
placement test for WKU.— 21 Mar 2015

NOW PLAYING

'Insurgent' touts individuality despite having none
OPINION@
WKUHERALD.COM
Although it’s an improvement over its
predecessor in nearly
every way, “InsurJACKSON gent” is still a wateredFRENCH down, young adult approach to dystopian
fiction that brings no
Now Playing: new ideas to the table.
Watch out for Much more tense and
what to watch. engaging than “Divergent”, this movie is still

just a “Hunger Games” wannabe.
With a heavier focus on persecution and political conflict, this movie
is more entertaining than the original. The insurrection the first movie
hinted at is finally here, and it ushers
in a quicker pace and more exciting
action.
Though the ride is more fun than it
was the first time around, “Insurgent”
still can’t disguise the abundant weaknesses in its story and characterization. The plot wanders but, thanks to
no shortage of too-convenient coincidences, always gets where it needs
to. There are several instances where
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the exact thing the characters need to
escape, such as a train or rescue team,
appears almost as if by magic.
The movie’s notions of what constitutes good characters are equally
lacking. “Insurgent” persists in its
belief that having more than one skill
is all Tris, played by Shailene Woodley, needs to be a complex character.
Meanwhile Kate Winslett’s Jeanine
Matthews, the dictator antagonist,
wants to eradicate divergents for
some nonsensical reason.
Even more so than “The Hunger
Games”, this movie takes itself too
seriously. Despite its general ridicu-

lousness, I can’t recall a single moment of levity in “Insurgent.” With a
PG-13 rating, it can’t attain the level of
grittiness director Robert Schwentke
clearly wants. With a lot more deaths
than in the first film, “Insurgent” is
more visceral and action-driven, but
gets bogged down in its own suffocating self-importance.
Though better than “Divergent” by
leaps and bounds, “Insurgent” still
doesn’t have what it takes to separate
itself from the young adult flock. If the
series keeps improving at this pace,
however, there’s a decent chance the
third movie will be acceptable.
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public interest. Here are a few guidelines:
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4. Letters may not run in every edition due to space.
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HELP WANTED
City of Bowling Green
RECREATION STAFF ASSISTANT II
Parks & Recreation Department – Special Populations
Plans, organizes, and leads various indoor and outdoor
recreational activities, maintains attendance and activity
reports; assists with special events. Acts as an official, judge,
coach and or participant for various activities. Inspects
recreation facilities and equipment. Plans and helps organize
activities for Camp Happy Days during the months of June and
July. High school diploma (or GED) with at least six months
experience in recreation, athletics or related area. Must be able
to obtain CPR and First Aid certifications. SALARY: $8.91/hr
plus sick, vacation and holiday leave; HOURS:16 hours/week;
(40 hours/week during June and July). Weekend and evening
work required.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our
website at
www.bgky.org.
Application Deadline: Friday, March 27, 2015.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

City of Bowling Green
RECREATION STAFF ASSISTANT II
Parks & Recreation Department – BGCC
Plans, organizes, and leads various indoor and outdoor
recreational activities, maintains attendance and activity
reports; assists with budget preparation. Inspects recreation
facilities and equipment. High school diploma (or GED)
with at least six months experience in recreation, athletics
or related area. Must be able to obtain CPR and First Aid
certifications. $8.91/hr plus sick, vacation and holiday leave;
25 hours/week; (40 hours/week during Spring, Fall and
Summer Break Camps).
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from
our website at www.bgky.org.
Application Deadline: Friday, March 27, 2015.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Certified Drug-Free Workplace.

BREAD

RISES

SO DO

OUR

PEOPLE
We’re looking for dedicated:
º AM & PM Line Cooks
º Service Attendants
º Cashiers
º Bakers
º Dishwashers
º Deliver Drivers - clean driving record required
As a growing company, we’re always looking for our
future leaders. Join the crew at Corner Bakery Cafe, we’re
a place where growth, better hours and great potential is
on offer every day. That’s all served in a culture that
understands you have to have a life andneed the time to
enjoy it. SAVOR your opportunity today!

APPLY IN PERSON ANYDAY
1951 Scottsville Road
Bowling Green, KY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

www.cornerbakerycafe.com

FOR SALE
BUY-SELL-TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also: Comics, CDs, Toys, CCGs, RPGs, more!
The Great Escape Records & Comics
2945 Scottsville Rd. (Near Greenwood Mall)
615-782-8092

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when
asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

ACROSS
1 Ignore the
teleprompter
6 Take for a ride,
so to speak
10 Pyramid, to Tut
14 Supermodel
Klum
15 “Look what I
did!”
16 Old-time knife
17 “Full House”
star Bob
18 Alphabetically
first of the acting
Baldwin brothers
19 Sedgwick of
“The Closer”
20 McDonald’s
freebies
23 Contractor’s
approx.
25 Word ending
for enzymes
26 Outcome
27 Multi-day event
featuring rainbow
flags
31 Alaskan native
32 Forever and a
day
33 Opposite of
NNE
36 Campus official
37 Willy with a
chocolate factory

39 Indian spiced
tea
40 Kazakhstan,
once: Abbr.
41 For the lady
42 Prankster’s
favorite month
43 Ride with
wooden horses
46 Scramble, as a
secret message
49 Dawn goddess
50 Old AT&T rival
51 Fruit-flavored
hard candies
55 Part of Q.E.D.
56 “You hurt?”
reply, hopefully
57 Really bad
turnout
60 Feel concern
61 Luigi’s “Bye!”
62 Conclude
63 “Faster __ a
speeding bullet ...”
64 Tailor’s sewn
folds
65 Sidewalk
eateries

4 “I had no __!”
5 Walk-on role
6 Hung around
7 Not windy
8 “Zip-__-DooDah”
9 ‘90s Los del Río
dance hit
10 “For shame!”
11 “Shame __!”
12 Two-time Best
Actress Oscar
winner Streep
13 Beauty’s beau
21 Tire pressure
abbr.
22 Popular jeans
23 “Jeepers!”
24 Black Friday
deals
28 Many a punch
line
29 __-weensy
30 Chinese
cookware
33 Doesn’t lose
sleep over
34 New Orleans
footballer
35 Oscar who
DOWN
quipped, “True
1 Sighs of
friends stab you in
satisfaction
the front”
2 Agcy. with narcs 37 Lottery
3 Astronomical
winners’ cry
distance
38 Bobby of

hockey
39 Naval noncom:
Abbr.
41 Actress Lamarr
42 As, on the
periodic table
43 Like lava
44 Colorful little
lizards
45 “Impressive!”
46 Cockpit panic
button
47 “Little Broken
Hearts” singer
Jones
48 Civil War nurse
Barton
52 Parisian gal pal
53 Linguist
Chomsky
54 Gossip
columnist Barrett
58 Michelle
Obama __
Robinson
59 EMTs’
destinations

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD
SOLUTION
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Lucio Rios recovers his card of the Virgin Mary after saying the "Oración del Jinete”, or the "Rider's Prayer”, during the introduction of the bull riding event at the Calsonic Arena in
Shelbyville, Tennessee, on Saturday, March 21.

This ain't my

first rodeo

S

panish music reverberated loudly off the walls of the dimly lit Calsonic

Arena in Shelbyville, Tennessee on Saturday night. A stage played host to
sounds of accordions, trumpets, saxophones and exuberant voices—all

bands with Mexican roots. Food came straight from the Mexican street markets.

Tennessee. It provided a chance for the immigrant population to experience
Mexico. It was the first event of its kind to ever come to the area.
It’s nowhere similar to an American rodeo.
Mexican rodeos are more associated with reckless abandon. The only rule:
stay on the bull for as long as you can—not just for eight seconds.
For extra flair, don’t use any hands. And don’t expect to earn a fat check, even
after taking a bull’s horns to the back. A payment of around $500 is the norm.
In the middle of the arena, a crowd of several hundred people roped around
the barrier of the ring, while stands of portable bleachers were at capacity.
Men in cowboy hats clutched their beer while teenage girls filmed their favorite rider.
A hundred yards away played Inquieta, a musical group comprised of 16

Even the beer was authentically Mexican. And the centerpiece of it all was the

members that acted as the rodeo’s disc jockey. During breaks in the rodeo, the

Jaripeo de Primavera, or Spring Rodeo.

crowd would dance to the music. It intensified when the rodeo turned into a

Eight bull riders from several different states of Mexico took to the American
town of roughly 20,000 people to entertain the Latino community near middle

concert, when three other bands kept the festivities alive.
It was truly Mexican fiesta in the heart of Tennessee.

photos by
Nick Wagner

ABOVE LEFT: A bull thrusts its horns into its rider, Jovani Santos, dur-

ing the Mexican rodeo at the Calsonic Arena in Shelbyville, Tennesee, on Saturday, March 21. Santos escaped without serious injury.
ABOVE RIGHT: Jose Guajardo of Los Amos pours liquor into the mouth

of a security guard member at Calsonic Arena in Shelbyville, Tennessee, on Saturday, March 21.
LEFT: Jose Luis Pacheco is carted off by medical staff after having his
back and face trampled by a bull during the Mexican rodeo at the
Calsonic Arena in Shelbyville, Tennessee, on Saturday, March 21.
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WKU Alumni Sean Stevens (left), Damon Wilcox (center) and
Jason Heflin have been home brewing for years. They recently
received $11,050 in funding from Kickstarter which will help
them open White Squirrel Brewery in the former Age of Reason
tattoo parlor on Broadway Avenue. in Bowling Green. They are
currently remodeling the space and plan to open by May. White
Squirrel will offer three beers brewed in-house, a German style
Kolsch ale, an Indian pale ale and a brown ale. MIKE CLARK/
HERALD

CHEERS,
CHEERS

DRINK
to That!

White Squirrel to open
as community brewery

BY ANDREW HENDERSON

cox hope to open the White Squirrel

LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Brewery.

O

n 871 Broadway Avenue,

While the decision to start a brewery

there is a maroon build-

together has been an idea in the mak-

ing that houses a dream

brewing together almost 20 years ago

in their research, visiting breweries in

after they had graduated from WKU.

Canada and the south Pacific island

Wilcox has a long experience as a

nation of Palau.

home brewer, and Heflin was amazed
with what he was producing.
“The beer was excellent— on par
with anything we were tasting that
was being professionally done,” Heflin
said.

“We were all over the place: Colorado, California, Oregon, Washington,
you know—all the hot spots for brewing,” Heflin said.
Heflin said through their research
they learned what to do and what not

Before teaming up with Heflin and

to do when making plans for their

Wilcox, Stevens was working as a brew-

brewery. Currently, their plan is to

master for the Hops brewery chain in

have White Squirrel be a nanobrewery,

Chattanooga, Tennessee. Three years

brewing enough alcohol on a small

ago he met the pair through a mutual

scale to serve their patrons. They will

friend and he said the idea to open a

also have a full bar menu with their

brewery together sparked between the

food items being created with beer

three immediately.

recipes in mind.

“When we first met we had the endgame in mind,” he said.

White Squirrel is striving to keep their
customer base in mind as well. Heflin

ing for nearly three years, the three

With a plan in mind the trio em-

said White Squirrel will be a commu-

that has been brewing for about three

men’s experience with the craft goes

barked on a two-year research process,

nity brewery and customers will have

years. By this May, WKU alumni Jason

back further than that.

visiting 20 to 25 breweries across the

a say in what they brew.

Heflin, Sean Stevens and Damon Wil-

Heflin said he and Wilcox started

nation. They also went international

SEE BREWERY PAGE B2

Fashion students show off talents for charity
BY SHELBY ROGERS
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
A red carpet covered the white tile
under the makeup counters, stretching
outward. A white arch consisting of large
crepe flowers rose near halfway down
carpeted runway, and the red road ended
with two vases full of white flowers.
A cluster of models clad in various
rompers, slacks, tops and dresses
chatted between the counters waiting
for the cue to start the show.
Minutes later, the runway drew
a crowd of curious passersby and
supportive friends as WKU students
strutted down the line of red.
Customers of the Dillard’s at
Greenwood Mall saw this unique
site on Friday night as WKU’s Visual
Merchandising and Promotion class
presented “White Hot Summer,” a
benefit fashion show.
Tawny Nutter, a fashion merchandising
major from Louisville, said the event was

originally scheduled for Feb. 20, but two
snow closures pushed it back.
The event was held on the last possible
moment for the bi-term class, as a new
bi-term started Monday, she noted.
“The extra time has been a curse and
a blessing,” she said.
Dillard’s provided all clothing and
several accessories, and the models
brought their own shoes.
Nutter said the models were
comprised of friends and friends
of friends, with a majority of them
representing the Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
The models exuded confidence, even
though it was their first time walking
down a runway for many.
For business economics major
Maddie Boyd, the experience was
definitely new.
“I’m fashion challenged so someone
had to dress me,” the Owensboro
native said. “I basically picked out
clothes and walked in and out [of a

SEE FASHION SHOW PAGE B2

Nashville junior Michelle Lynum, 22, makes her way down the red carpet at the White Hot
Summer fashion show sponsored by the WKU fashion merchandising department at Dillard’s,
Friday, March 20. "I'm not in the major. They're just using me for my legs," said Lynum.

WILLIAM KOLB/HERALD
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Law professor to discuss history of universities, slavery

lecture is sponsored by the department of history.
Robert Dietle, history department
head, said that planning for the lecture
takes around nine months.
“We usually have a good turnout,” he
said. “Several hundred members of the
community, as well as students, usually come.”
Minter said it was her suggestion to
invite Brophy to speak.
“I’ve known him for years. His
work is outstanding,” she said. “He

has the whole package. It is important for students to know that scholars are out there.”
According to the University of Kentucky Libraries, Warren County had
over 800 slave owners and around
3,700 black slaves.
Brophy received his doctorate from
Harvard University and holds a Juris
Doctor from Columbia University. He
has taught at the University of North
Carolina, Vanderbilt University, Boston College and the University of Ha-

waii.
Brophy has been involved in numerous publications as writer, cowriter and editor. He is the author of
“Reconstructing the Dreamland: The
Tulsa Riot of 1921, Race, Reparations
and Reconciliation”, and “Reparations: Pro and Con” and many other
articles.
Dietle said they were looking for an
American history specialist and that
Brophy’s work was stood out.
“He did very interesting work on the
history of slavery,” he said. “He is a
well-published scholar and has been
doing research recently.”
The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Ransdell Hall Auditorium. The free
event is open to the public.
“I hope that people can enjoy a highly professional presentation of serious
research that will interest them,” Dietle
said.

ple want to come back and drink time
and time because they like the flavor
and they like the atmosphere,” Wilcox
said.
He elaborated on the process involved in brewing from beginning, to
fermentation, to the end process of
carbonation. He also said many of the
ingredients used in the ales at White
Squirrel will be obtained from local
farmers.
“Anything I can get locally I’m going
to try to,” Wilcox said.
Heflin said working with the local community and local farmers to

source their ingredients is something
they pride themselves in.
“We have people we’ve been talking to source the hops for beer…
we have a source for blueberries,
we have a source for pumpkins,” he
said.
It’s this sense of community involvement at White Squirrel that
led the three to decide the name of
the brewery. Heflin said the white
squirrel was something they all
knew from their days on the Hill
and is a prominent part of Bowling
Green.

“It was a long, hard journey to get to
the name, but once we got it we loved
it,” Stevens said.
Although White Squirrel has yet to officially open its doors, the trio of brewers already have big plans in mind for
the brewery.
“I want to be distributing my beer
in the western United States, eastern
United States, Europe, everywhere,”
Stevens said. “That’s my endgame.”
While their collective dream is to
expand, Heflin reassures there will always be a White Squirrel tap in Bowling Green.

BY ANNA LAWSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
While many lectures have beengiven
analyzing abolitionist thought, fewer
have addressed pro-slavery ideas.
Law professor Alfred Brophy will
speak on the subject in an upcoming
lecture.
Patricia Minter, associate professor of history, said Brophy’s new book
deals with how universities promoted
slavery and how many southern universities were pro-slavery, which made
it difficult for the south to move away
from slavery.
“It will be engaging and interesting,”
she said. “We will hear a wonderful lecture.”
Brophy, a distinguished professor
of law at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill School of Law, will
be speaking at the 2015 Harrison Distinguished Lecture on Tuesday. The

BREWERY
Continued from LIFE
“They’re going tell us what they want.
They’re even going to name the beers,”
he said.
Stevens elaborated saying White
Squirrel will have 10 taps, three of
which will be dedicated to its beer
and seven rotating guest taps. Wilcox said the three mainstays on tap
would be Kölsch, India Pale Ale and
Brown ale. Wilcox will serve as the
head-brewing guy for White Squirrel.
“Biggest thing is to have a beer peo-

I hope that people can enjoy a highly
professional presentation of serious research that will interest them.”
Robert Dietle, history department head

FASHION SHOW
Continued from LIFE
dressing room] until they said ‘yes, that’s it.’”
Boyd said she liked the outfit picked
out for her—white slacks with a navy
squared top.
“I wouldn’t normally pick it out for
myself, but I think I look like a hot
mom, total MILF status,” she said.
The show did more than offer a
prediction for “White Hot Summer”
trends. The benefit raised awareness
for Dresses for Haiti, a nonprofit organization that converts
pillowcases into dresses.
“We like to do stuff like this so we
don’t get lost in the shuffle. It’s good
for people to see our events,” Nutter
said. “It’s a big opportunity for us to
show what we put our heart into.”
As the final show concluded, all of
the models walked the red carpet
once more, followed by the fashion
merchandising students.
“We hope you have a great night and
all of you have a white hot summer,”
emcee Jelisa Chatman said as the
crowd dispersed.
The students, clad in mostly black,
grouped together and cheered that
their labor of love finally saw the
runway.

Nashville senior Devecia McGlother, 23, puts the finishing touches on her makeup before walking down the red carpet at the White Hot
Summer fashion show sponsored by the WKU fashion merchandising department at Dillard's on Friday, March 20. "I feel like I'm Kim Kardashian or something," said McGlother as she applied her lipstick. WILLIAM KOLB/HERALD
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SOFTBALL

Softball week in review
BY HUNTER FRINT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Lady Topper softball team went
into this past weekend’s series against
Ball State coming off a 2-0 win over No.
14 Tennessee in Knoxville days before.
What Head Coach Amy Tudor characterized as good offense and pitching
brought home a 2-0 win for WKU.
Senior pitcher Miranda Kramer, who
just earned her third Conference USA
Pitcher of the Week nod, struck out 14
of the 25 Lady Vols batters she faced.

She now leads the nation in strikeouts
per seven innings with 13 (she is ninth
in total strikeouts this season with 144),
and is second in the nation in shutouts
having tabbed six.
The difference against the nationally
ranked opponent came in the third inning. The Lady Tops scored the game’s
only two runs in this inning via efforts
from Jacqueline McGill and Larissa
Franklin.
"I think a lot of players played well.
Jana got her first win,” Tudor said. “Miranda and Hannah got wins as well."

Ball State three game series
The Lady Toppers (14-5, 2-1) then traveled to Muncie, Indiana for a
non-conference, three game series against Ball State (12-15).
Competition began with a doubleheader Saturday, March 21 at noon.
A single game followed on Sunday.
Ball State’s current head coach, Tyra Perry, is WKU’s former head coach
of six seasons (2008-2013), and led WKU to their only Sun Belt Conference regular-season title in 2013, posting the most wins ever in a WKU
softball season at 43.

Next game

The Lady Tops were strong at the mound this past
Saturday.
WKU scored a total of 19 runs in the first
tuesday, march 24
two
games
of the series.
2 p.m.
Senior Preslie Cruce achieved four hits and three
VS. lipscomb
@ draper diamond
runs for both games, a team high. Seniors Larissa
Franklin and Dani Pugh had three hits each, as did
freshman Lexie Norfleet.
Pitchers Kramer and Hannah Parker allowed 10 hits total for Ball State
in both games and struck out 21 batters.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
program, but beyond that to our university, in terms of how they have
handled themselves and all they have
achieved."
Gooch notched a game-high 25
points (14 second half) including a
5-for-9 effort from 3-point range. She
added six rebounds, two assists and
one steal in her final game as a Lady
Topper. Govan went 6-for-16 from the
field for 20 points, with a crucial 5-for9 effort from the free throw line that
kept WKU in the game late.
Kendall Noble was the only Lady Topper to pull in double-digit boards— a
place where WKU struggled all game.

BASEBALL
Continued from sports
alive by adding a solo home run in the
sixth inning and Thurston only gave
up two runs on five hits through five
innings, earning the win of the day.
The two games on Sunday were
much different from one another.
The first game saw a complete performance from the Hilltoppers, scor-

The Lady Toppers began the series with a 4-2 win spurred on by two
hits, a run and an RBI from Cruce.
Kramer (9-4) struck out 16 players and didn’t allow a single hit until
the fifth inning.
The score was 3-0 by the third inning made possible by sacrifice
bunts by Brooke Holloway, Cruce and Norfleet. Cruce scored a run due
to a throwing error made by Ball State’s catcher.
McGill made the fourth and final run in the sixth inning, due to a
single hit by Kayti Hanson.
The Cardinals scored their only two runs of the game in the seventh inning.

game two

WKU secured the series win with a final score of 6-2 Saturday.
The first inning did not go the Lady Topper's way as Ball State scored a
two run home run with two outs on the board.
WKU would combine for four runs off fours hits to establish a 5-2 lead.
Franklin was at third and Holloway at first when Cruce hit an RBI to
shortstop to tie the game. Pugh then shot the ball into left field to bring
herself, Holloway and Cruce home.
Sadler ran home at the top of the seventh making WKU score six with
Ball State still at two.

game three

double-header

Continued from sports

game one

The first inning again did not finish in WKU’s favor. The Lady Tops
mustered one run in the top of the first from Larissa Franklin before Ball
State exploited a Lady Topper error, an RBI triple and an RBI double to
take the lead 3-1.
WKU answered immediately in the second with two RBI from Holloway to tie the game at 3-3.
Consecutive singles and a sacrifice bunt from Sadler had Hanson on
third before taking home off a Cardinal error. WKU would end the game
with a 5-3 victory.
"(The team) was very excited about the three wins this weekend,”
Tudor said. “They did a great job… we also had a lot of hits."

Noble claimed 10 of WKU’s 28 rebounds, which were bested by 49 Texas
rebounds.
Where the Lady Toppers did excel was in the turnover margin. They
forced 19 Longhorn turnovers for 18
points and only gave up nine.
Of WKU’s 21 buckets on the night,
13 of them came assisted, with Micah
Jones leading the pack with a gamehigh six.
Sloppy and uninspired play from
both teams characterized the first half.
Both teams with lengthy (over five
minute) scoring droughts and general
struggles from the field left the score
tied at 25 at halftime.
Gooch and Govan led the Lady Toppers in the first half after combining for

21 of WKU’s 25 first-half points. WKU
shot just 29 percent in the first half off
of 31 attempts.
“It was great to see Chastity named
regular season Player of the Year and
Alexis named the tournament MVP
because they really were a terrific tandem and it is great to see them get the
recognition they deserve,” Stewart
said.
“Chastity ends up as the fourth all
time leading scorer for our program,
and Alexis was 11th and Alexis missed
22 games last year. If she doesn’t miss
those games last year due to injury, I
think they both end up ranking in the
top five all time.”
The Lady Toppers came out of halftime with more energy, and after

scoring 25 points in the first 20 minutes of the game, had scored five in
under the first minute of the second
half. The Lady Tops bubbled out to an
eight-point lead at 39-31 after two free
throws from Chastity Gooch with 12:20
remaining.
WKU did not trail in the second half
until the 4:12 mark, when a Longhorn
layup gave Texas a 55-57 advantage.
This was a pivotal point in the game, as
the Lady Toppers played a possession
behind for the rest of the game.
Down four at 60-64, freshman and
former Kentucky Miss Basketball Ivy
Brown knocked down the most important 3-pointer of her freshman campaign, bringing the score to 63-64 with
41 seconds remaining.

ing runs in six of the seven scheduled
innings of the contest. WKU tallied five
of its 10 hits and five of its seven RBI in
two-out hitting situations during the
win.
For the second straight game, Miller
added another homer— his seventh of
the season— with a two-run slug in the
sixth. Miller is currently batting .338
with seven home runs, 18 RBI’s and a
.727 slugging percentage.

Hilltopper pitchers Josh Bartley and
Kevin Elder combined to give up only
two runs on eight hits while combining for nine strikeouts.
WKU could not carry that momentum of its first two victories into the
third game of the series. UTSA blew
out the Hilltoppers 12-0.
WKU had just five hits and scored no
runs while the Roadrunners collected
12 runs on 13 hits off of four different

Hilltopper pitchers.
“We had a total complete mental
lapse in game two (Sunday), and they
were a good enough team to jump on
us early,” Coach Myers said. “It’s disappointing because you don’t get too
many chances to sweep a good club
on the road, but if we get a chance to
play this team again in the conference
tournament, we will be very ready to
play.”

WKU Campus Invasion!
BOOKS, MUSIC & MOVIES

ALL 5 OR LESS!
$

SAT, MAR 28 & SUN, MAR 29

10 AM - 8 PM AT 102 BOOKSTORE WAY NEXT TO UNIVERSITY TEXTBOOK & SUPPLY STORE
PLUS, SHOP US EVERY DAY AT OUR OUTLET STORE AT 1785 CAMPBELL LN. NEXT TO ASPEN DENTAL.
MON-THU: 9 AM – 9 PM • FRI-SAT: 9 AM – 10 PM • SUN: NOON – 8 PM

Wkuherald.com WKu's no. 1 source
FOLLOW US on social media @WKUHERALD

for campus news
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WKU senior Alexis Govan and Texas freshman Tasia Foman fight for control of the ball in the first round of the NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Championship at Haas
Pavillion in Berkeley, California. A jump ball was called and possession stayed with Texas. WKU fell to Texas 64-66, Friday, March 20. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Special group,

remarkable season

Lady Topper basketball season comes to an end
BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Lady Toppers put forth a valiant
effort, but fell short against the Texas
Longhorns in the first round of the
NCAA tournament 64-66.
Twelfth seeded WKU ends their inaugural Conference USA season with
a 30-5 overall record, a 16-2 mark in
league play, both regular and postseason C-USA titles and their secondconsecutive trip to the NCAA tournament.
“We were optimistic that we would
have a good season based on how we
finished last year and who we had
coming back, but I would be lying to
you if I told you I thought we would
end up winning 30 games. I think

while we had high expectations and
high goals for this season, the team
really exceeded that,” WKU Athletic
Director Todd Stewart said. “It was
a special group of people that really
had a remarkable season.”
“It’s huge,” Stewart said of the exposure WKU gained from playing Texas
in the tournament. “… Obviously to
play Texas… They have the largest
athletics budget in the country with
a $165 million budget… to play them
on ESPN 2 and perform the way we
did, I think it was terrific for our program.”
Seniors Chastity Gooch and Alexis
Govan controlled the Lady Topper offense and combined for 45 of WKU’s
64 points off of a combined 22-of-46

Stat pack
Alexis Govan

Michelle Clark-Heard

Chastity Gooch

C-USA Tournament MVP

Reached 30+ wins for first
time in c-usa history

C-USA PLayer Of the Year
Avg: 17 ppg 6.9 rpg

Avg: 16.7 ppg 5.9 rpg

finished 11th all time in
career scoring with
1,605 pts
led wku in scoring in all three
c-usa tournament games

c-usa championship game
was 100th career win
named c-usa coach of the
year in inaugural season
has now won back-to-back
conference championships

from the field.
“Spectacular players and spectacular
people too,” Stewart said of the duo.

scored game-high
25 against texas in
ncaa defeat
finished third in career
rebounds with 1,082

“They brought so much good to our

SEE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PAGE B3

BASEBALL

WKU clinches second C-USA series vs. UTSA
BY JOHN REECER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Hilltopper baseball
team won the first two games
of their series against UTSA in
San Antonio and has claimed
their first two series in Conference USA play.
On Friday, WKU defeated
the Roadrunners 5-4 in the
highest contested game of
the series. The Hilltoppers
then played two seven-inning
games on Sunday, due to rain
delays, winning the first 8-2
but dropping the second 12-0.
“I thought the first two
games we were very complete
as a team, and we played really
good defense,” Head Coach
Matt Myers said. “Since our
win against Mississippi State
we have bounced back nicely,
and we had a good week this
week.”
The first game of the series

showcased a close contest
between the Hilltoppers and
Roadrunners as WKU seniors
Ryan Messex and Tate Glasscock proved to be the difference in the ninth inning.
With the game tied at three
with two outs in the ninth inning, Messex hit a two-run
double down the left field line
to give the Hilltoppers the deciding runs. Glasscock managed to preserve the win with
a game-ending strikeout with
the bases loaded.
“You couldn’t be more proud
for that kid (Messex),” Coach
Myers said. “He has been
struggling a bit and he knows
it, but he really came through
for us today.”
Junior outfielder Anderson
Miller and sophomore starting
pitcher Ryan Thurston also
enjoyed good games on Friday. Miller kept his hot streak

SEE BASEBALL PAGE B3

Louisville senior Ryan Messex bats in a game against OSU, March 8. WKU finished the game with one
run to OSU's 10, and the two teams played again the next day. LEANORA BENKATO/HERALD

